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Safeway To Send Representatives to "Listen"

Safeway Proposal Leads Off October
Meeting and New Season
---------Councilmember David Catania Will Also Address Membership

T

he proposed Safeway redevelopment project will once again occupy center stage at the October 1 general membership meeting – our
first since last June. Safeway has agreed to send representatives who
will come prepared to listen to the comments and views of Palisades
residents on its proposal to demolish the current Safeway store and
replace it with a facility that would include a new grocery store and as
many as four stories of condominiums on top of the new store. The new
building would be as high as 65 feet, cover the entire Safeway property
from sidewalk to sidewalk and include two levels of underground parking.
For further details regarding the Safeway proposal, see the June
issue of the Newsletter, available on the PCA website at www.palisadesdc.org.
In response to the Safeway proposal, which was described at the
general membership meeting last May, the PCA formed a special
Safeway Task Force, under the leadership of Spence Spencer, which,
among other things has undertaken a large neighborhood survey to
determine potential community benefits and amenities that Safeway
could provide as part of its contemplated Planned Unit Development
application to the City to rezone the property. Benefits and Amenities
Committee Chair Rob Timmons will be on hand to describe the work
of the Task Force to date and help convey neighborhood views to the
Safeway team.
In addition, City Councilmember David Catania, Chair of the
Council’s Committee on Education will be present to convey his views
on the most pressing issues facing public education in the city today.
Those following DC education matters know that Catania has pursued
an activist agenda and has made a number of controversial proposals
that would have a big impact on public education in DC.
This will be an important opportunity for Palisades residents to
present their views to Safeway and have an impact on what happens
next, and to learn more about the future of public education in our city.
Please be sure to attend!
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Ou t and About
Your PCA Calendar
for October, 2013
The Palisades News welcomes announcements of all local events that may be enjoyed by Palisades residents!
Every Sunday, 9am - 1pm		

Palisades Farmers Market		

Next to the Safeway

Tuesday, October 1, 7:30pm		
PCA Monthly Meeting 			
		
Wednesday, October 2, 7-9pm		
ANC3D Monthly Meeting 		
										
										
										

At the Rec Center (see pages 1, 3)

Friday, October 11, 10am -4pm		
Saturday, October 12, 10am -4pm		
Sunday, October 13, 1-4pm

At the Palisades Library, 4901 V Street, NW
(See ad, page 4.)

Friends of Palisades Library		
Used Book Sale				

American University School of
International Service, Corner of
Nebraska and New Mexico Avenues,
NW. Details: www.anc3d.org.

Sunday, October 13, 5pm			
Grand Oaks Anniversary Gala		
										
										
										

At Grand Oaks, 5901 MacArthur Boulevard.
RSVP to Vanessa Spevacek at
202.349.3400 or vspevac1@jhmi.edu by
October 9th. grandoaksdc.org.

Saturday, October 19, 11am-5pm

Details, see page 7.

Palisades Village House Tour		

Saturday, October 19, 12–4pm
GDS Country Market Day		
										
										

Georgetown Day School, 4530
MacArthur Blvd. NW. Info: Alison
Grasheim, agrasheim@gds.org

Wednesday, October 23, 6pm		
PSA 205 Monthly Meeting		
										
										
										

2nd District Police Station, 3320
Idaho Avenue NW. Info: PSA Lt.
Eric Hayes,
Eric.Hayes@dc.gov, 202-715-7328

Thursday, October 24, 6:45pm
Palisades Village Board Meeting
										

Palisades Library Conference Room
Open to the Public

Sunday October 27, 12-4pm		
Key School Annual Harvest Festival
										
										
										
										

Rain or shine at Key Elementary
School, 5001 Dana Place. Information:
Ashby Mims, 679-7848, atashby.
mims@gmail.com, or Maria Garcia,
531-1871, jiog2424@comcast.net

PCA Supports Maintenance, Repairs to "Billy Goat Trail"
The Student Conservation Association (SCA) will be making repairs and improvements
to the informal “Billy Goat Trail” from Potomac Avenue to the CCT at the Arizona Avenue/
Canal Road train trestle. This work should be completed by the middle of the month. New
rain bars, steps and weed removal will be part of the project.
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Jack Koczela, Chair,
PCA/NPS CCT-Canal Stewards Partnership

T

From the President

he PCA traditionally does not hold meetings during the summer months, but this summer was still
an amazing whirlwind of community activity! As your
new president, I have fastened my seatbelt and am holding on with both hands. You can read all about it at
http://www.palisadesdc.org.
First, there was a groundswell of interest in
Safeway’s proposal to enlarge their store. Under the
leadership of former PCA president Spence Spencer,
over fifty PCA members volunteered to look into the
many issues that a large structure with high occupant density might have on our neighborhood. They extensively polled
the neighborhood, by both paper
surveys and an identical online
version. Volunteers went doorto-door with flyers to be sure
everyone knew about the survey and had a chance to ‘vote’
their feelings and ideas about
the proposal. Many Palisades
residents who were surveyed do
favor some enhancement of the
present store, but the huge building initially proposed was very
unpopular.
Many Palisades residents did
not understand that Safeway’s
plans included a dramatic change
in the zoning of their property.
To obtain permission for the
zoning change, a Planned Unit
Development (“P.U.D.”) procedure would likely be necessary.
This procedure requires the developer to provide ‘amenities and benefits’ to the community – which can be

Many Palisades residents did not understand that Safeway’s plans included a dramatic change in the zoning of their property.
To obtain permission for the zoning change,
a Planned Unit Development (“P.U.D.”) procedure would likely be necessary.
physically separate from the property they are developing - in exchange for the zoning changes. One suggestion was to build a safer access for Palisades residents
to Fletcher Cove, like the spiral walkways that pass
over Canal Road just west of the D.C. line in Maryland.
(There is vigorous support for this idea from an adja-

cent neighborhood association.) Another was to make
the new building a showplace for renewable energy by
Our annual and legendary Fourth of July
Parade, led and organized by PCA for 47
years, was another resounding success
(thanks to Spence Spencer, Anne Ourand,
Mat Thorp, Maria Garcia, a cast of thousands).
putting an array of solar panels on the roof. Perhaps we
could build a neighborhood history walking tour, with a series
of signs and pictures, much like
the Tenleytown neighborhood
did a few years ago. The PUD
process could result in some of
these ideas, or others suggested
by Palisades residents in the PCA
survey, coming to fruition as
part of Safeway’s development
of their property.
In a second exciting neighborhood development this summer, several energetic young
Palisades parents formed a
new organization, the Palisades
Parents Club. The interest from
young parents in our neighborhood has been astonishing, and
the club leaders briefed the PCA
Board about potential cooperative ideas earlier this month. We
believe a partnership between
their efforts and the PCA will
serve our community in new and
valuable ways.
Our annual and legendary Fourth of July Parade,
led and organized by PCA for 47 years, was another
resounding success (thanks to Spence Spencer, Anne
Ourand, Mat Thorp, Maria Garcia, a cast of thousands).
The weather cooperated fully, and Mayor Gray used the
PCA’s after-Parade party at the Palisades Recreation
Center as the ribbon-cutting photo op for the new
playground there (it is pretty spectacular, too!). Great
music, hot dogs, watermelon....summertime doesn’t get
much better than that.
Another great feature of our neighborhood, in summer and year-round, is the Farmer’s Market, brought to
you by the PCA each Sunday morning from 9 am until
1 pm. The quality of the merchandise and of the nice
neighbors I meet there every week is not matched anywhere else in our fair city.
(Continued on page 10)
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Artists of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature

About Paul Zapatka, Artist

P

aul Zapatka is a native Washingtonian who has been painting since the late 1980s. He majored in painting at American
University and also studied art at the College of New Rochelle in
New York. Paul has had six solo shows and has been in numerous
group shows at area galleries. A show of landscapes and cityscapes
from time spent in Italy and France is planned for 2014 at Glen Echo.
Many of Paul’s landscapes and seascapes reflect his love for the
clean air and water of Cape Cod, where he has spent time every summer since he was a child.
Paul finds inspiration in the work of Henri Matisse – especially
his use of color – as well as that of Claude Monet, Vincent van
Gogh, Edward Hopper, Georgia O’Keeffe, Wayne Thiebaud, Giorgio
Morandi, William Bailey and Sean Scully.
Paul lives close to the Palisades in AU Park. He enjoys spending
time in the neighborhood, and fondly remembers bringing his cousin
from France to the annual Fourth of July parade last year.
Paul’s work will be on display through the end of October. You
may contact him at przapatka@hotmail.com.
				

--

Shoshana Rosenbaum
"Salt Marsh Near Orleans" by Paul Zapatka

Friends of Palisades Library Sets Huge Fall Used Book Sale

T

he FOPL annual Fall Book Sale will be held on Friday, October 11, and Saturday,
October 12, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm both days; and on Sunday, October 13, 1 - 4 pm at the
DC Palisades Library, 4901 V Street NW (corner of MacArthur & V).
Stock up on fall reading from our shelves of Children, Teens, Fiction, Mystery, Sci-Fi,
Fantasy, & Classics subjects! Also browse a wide selection of non-fiction topics including
History, Biography, Cooking, Science, Sports, Health, Religion, Foreign Languages, and
Self-Help among others. Additionally, the sale will feature a large number of signed and
collectible books, and old and interesting editions. You’ll also find some CD’s and DVD’s
among the thousands of offerings on sale.
We’ve expanded our space and inventory with six new bookcases in our stacks. Most books are $1.00 (50 cents for
older mysteries and 25 cents for bargain books). Fill up bags of books (except children’s books) for $10 during sale hours
Saturday and Sunday and bags of bargain books for $1.00 throughout the sale.
As a reminder, all book donations are suspended until early November. Please note, this is the last Book Sale that will
feature a separate Bargain Room. Due to lack of storage space, all remaining bargain books will be re-donated to a good
cause. For the time being, our Bargain Alley, near the back door, continues to offer 25-cent books.
We appreciate all the support we’ve received from the community through your donations and volunteer time. If you’re
not yet a member or volunteer of the Friends of Palisades Library, please contact us at FriendsofPalisadesLibrary@outlook.
com to join or offer assistance for the Fall Book Sale!
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Happenings and News
in the Neighborhood
Courtesy of Fred Pelzman

Save The Date! Key School's
annual Harvest Festival will be held on
Sunday October 27th from 12-4pm. There
will be games, a pumpkin decorating contest, a moon bounce and much more! Don't
miss the haunted house, used book/DVD/
CD sale, concession stand and bake sale!
The festival will be held rain or shine at Key Elementary
School, 5001 Dana Place. Contact Ashby Mims at ashby.
mims@gmail.com or 202-679-7848, or Maria Garcia at
jiog2424@comcast.net or 202-531-1871, for more information. See you there!!
Grand Oaks Will Hold 13th Anniversary
Gala. Please join Grand Oaks as we celebrate BOTH a

successful transition to becoming a non-profit assisted living owned and managed by Sibley Memorial Hospital AND
another excellent year of service at our 13th Anniversary
Gala, Viva Las Vegas Lucky 13 on Sunday, October 13,
2013 at 5 pm. Gamble in the Casino, enjoy fantastic live
music, fabulous food, special guests and many fun surprises.
Please RSVP to Vanessa Spevacek at 202.349.3400 or vspevac1@jhmi.edu by October 9th. Grand Oaks is located at
5901 MacArthur Blvd., NW. grandoaksdc.org.

Wanted: New Chair of the Friends of
Palisades Park. Jimmy Ervin says it's time for new leader-

ship. "I have been serving as Chair of the Friends of Palisades Park
for over 10 Years. It has been an extremely rewarding role through
which to get involved in the community, meet neighbors, and give
back to the Palisades, but now it is time for me to move on. I am
looking for someone who loves the Palisades, enjoys the park, and
is ready and willing to continue this important
community service. I will be available to
advise and provide a smooth transition to the
new Chair for as long as necessary. If you are
interested in hearing more about this, please
contact me at jervin@total-velocity.com."

Georgetown Day School Sets "Country
Market Day." Join us on October 19, noon–4:00 p.m.
at 4530 MacArthur Blvd. NW, for Country Market Day,
a day for families to visit friends, play games, enjoy great
food!
Jump on Moonbounces! Win prizes! Explore the
Haunted House! Create crafty items! Eat delicious food
from the famous Grill, International Café, and Sweet
Shoppe! Win treats at the Cake-Walk! Find treasures at the
Used Book Sale! Take aim at the Dunk Tank (and soak our
most intrepid teachers)! And so much more! Info: Alison
Grasheim, agrasheim@gds.org

Don’t Forget!
VISIT THE PALISADES FARMERS MARKET EVERY SUNDAY
9AM – 1PM between Safeway and Bassin’s
Sponsored by Your Palisades Citizens Association
Thanks for your support. See you on Sunday!
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The Palisades Community Fund Calls for Proposals

he PCA's Palisades Community Fund (PCF) is currently calling for grant proposals to review at its spring
meeting. Proposals must be postmarked or submitted electronically by October 30, 2013.
The PCF finances projects that promote charitable activities, cultural enrichment, community education and service,
economic improvements and environmental enhancements
in the Palisades neighborhood.
Grants by the Fund have supported a variety of local
projects for schools, the Palisades Branch library, beautification of MacArthur Boulevard, the Hardy and Palisades
Rec Centers, the local fire station, as well as the Palisades
Farmer's Market and Palisades Village. Grants have also
been awarded to support projects initiated by individuals,

including the Palisades Weather Station and a memorial
bench in honor of Ida Marien.
Although the grant review process is competitive, the
proposal requirements are simple. Outlines for proposals are
on the PCA website: www.palisadesdc.org If you have any
questions, please contact the PCA office at 202-363-7441.
All proposals must clearly describe their contribution to
the community, explaining the specific need the project will
address. Please send applications to Palisades Community
Fund, P.O. Box 40603, Washington, D.C., 20016 or email
them to palisadesdc@hotmail.com. Electronic versions are
preferred.
The Palisades Community Fund looks forward to working together to continue to make the Palisades community a
great place to live.

Challenges, Excitement Build at Key Playground

Key School Report

T

he redevelopment of Key School’s playground and outdoor space
is moving right along. Many thanks again to the Councilmember
Cheh, the PCA Community Fund, the Embassy of Qatar, Wells Fargo,
and Key School families, neighbors and staff who came together to
create a bigger, more creative and more flexible space for our children.
Special thanks is reserved for Key School’s immediate neighbors
who have tolerated a summer of construction, and are now dealing
with a very difficult traffic and parking situation at morning drop-off
and afternoon pick-up. We are all eager to have things back to normal,
with our parking lot restored and the majority of our families walking,
biking or driving to the SW entrance at Dana and Fulton Streets.
The SW corner of the property is being completely rebuilt to
enhance access, expansion and safety. The student population has
almost doubled since Key School was modernized in the early 2000s.
Currently, students number just under 400 – with two Pre-K and Fifth
grade classes, and three classes at every other grade. We have found space for the kids in our building plus two trailers, and
the creative use of closets and planning space. The design of our outdoor space was less flexible. That fact, combined with
poor storm water management and heavy usage, led Key School staff and parents to identify more outdoor space and options
for our kids as a long-term priority. After 3 years of fundraising, the space is being transformed this summer. The re-design
of the SW entrance is creating an all-natural, unstructured play space. It also frames a small bio-swale to retain and re-use
storm water on the SE border where we have had terrible erosion problems.
Last, but certainly not least, the SW entrance will now accommodate the more than 450 Key School students, teachers and
staff in a quick, orderly and safe manner for evacuation and off-site shelter purposes.
The being accomplished at SW entrance is the most obvious part of the project at this writing, but there are many other
exciting things happening on the playground -- including the creation of an outdoor classroom and performing space, the
introduction of 10 + under tennis to our PE curriculum, permeable surfaces throughout, and many new trees.
We thank you again for Playing It Forward for Palisades children, and we look forward to seeing everyone on the new
playground this Fall.
							
-Julie Scott
								
Key School PTA Playground Committee, co-chair
								
playitforwardkey@gmail.com
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PALISADES VILLAGE WILL HOST FIRST-EVER HOUSE TOUR

I

t is a well-known fact that the Palisades is a wonderful neighborhood, and the members of Palisades Village are going will make it possible to enjoy our area even more!
The Palisades Village is organizing the first house tour to take place in the Palisades. A
house tour is a unique form of entertainment as a fundraiser and a chance for participants
to satisfy their natural curiosity from interests in architecture and interior decoration.
The House Tour, a fund-raiser for the Village, will take place on Saturday, October
19, 2013, from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. All proceeds from the Tour will benefit the
Palisades Village, whose service areas include the neighborhoods of Berkley, Foxhall,
Kent, Wesley Heights, the Palisades, and our newest addition, Spring Valley.
Eight homes in the Palisades have been chosen for viewing from 11 a.m. until 5
p.m. Refreshments will be available in the garden of a Potomac Avenue home from
2-4 p.m. Realtors who are active in our area will each sponsor a home. Tickets may be
purchased at www.palisadesvillagehousetour.org for $30.00 online and $35.00 on the
day of the tour at Our Lady of Victory Church, Hess Auditorium. It is hoped that this
event will become an annual fundraiser for Palisades Village to enable the Village to
provide services for its members. For further information: Peggy Newman, 244-3310,
info@palisadesvillage.org

Advertisement

JOHN I. HAAS, INC.
IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF

The Palisades 47th Annual
July 4th
Parade & Picnic
5185 MACARTHUR BLVD., NW
SUITE 300
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016
www.BARTHHAASGROUP.COM

Hops for the brewing industry and beyond.
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July 4th Parade a Real Palisades Blast!

any people think the July 4th parade and picnic is organized and paid for by the District of Columbia government. That is not the case! Your very own citizens association plans and pays for every last detail and has
been for the last 47 years. Thanks to the generous business donors (see list on page 10) and sales of the annual
t-shirt, the PCA is able to raise the funds needed to put on such a large scale event. Believe it or not, the expenses
are over $15,000! We also rely on membership dues from you to keep the organization afloat. Are you paid up on
your dues? Check your mailing label and send them in if it’s time for you to renew. We need your support!
Space does not permit, nor can words express...
...our appreciation for the contributions made by so many of you towards the success of the 2013 July 4th
Parade. Without your voluntary help -- in time, effort, and money -- our annual get-together simply wouldn’t, well,
get together!
Not only do we (and the kids) have a great time, but our parade provides a unique opportunity for neighbors to
meet and chat and to experience that wonderful sense of community so rare in these hectic times.
Thank you, one and all. Here is a partial list of those deserving special recognition.
 Jackie Vann (of Sherier Place) for designing the t-shirt
 Maria Garcia for organizing t-shirt sales and all the fabulous sales people!
 Jeff Russell and the Freemasons of the Grand Lodge of Washington DC for grilling and serving 3,000 hot
dogs at the picnic
 Lions Club for serving thousands of drinks at the picnic
 Safeway for donating cups and watermelon for the picnic
 Keely Alexander and the wonderful Parks and Rec Staff members
 Lt Eric Hayes and Officer McElwee for coordinating the police effort
 Mat Thorp for collecting all the parade prizes and to the incredible judges: Mat Thorp, Julie & Tracy
Koczela, Mary Stapp & Joel Achenbach
 Ted Vlach and Parker’s Exxon staff for organizing a crew to pick up Safeway supplies to deliver to the rec
center
 DDOT for hanging the banners
 DPW for collecting the trash!
 Gloria Garrett for being PICNIC CHAIR
 Our fabulous parade marshals: Spence Spencer, Philip Thomas, Bob Reed, Penny Pagano, Steve Waller,
Jenny Hopkins, Catie Malone, Ingrid Bush, Eliza McGraw, Cameron Taylor, Ed Ryan and Stephen DuPont!
See you back next year!
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Photos by Anne Ourand and Penny Pagano
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Palisades Citizens Association

Business Members 2013-2014
Thank you! You make our neighborhood stronger and a better place to live. We could not
have done it without you!
Platinum
Et Voila Restaurant
The Lab School of Washington
The Masonic Foundation of the District of Columbia
Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church
Safeway
Sibley Memorial Hospital

Gold
BlackSalt
CVS
H.D. Johnson, Inc.
John I Haas, Inc.
Mac Market
Nancy Feldman
Palisades-Georgetown Lions Club
Parker’s Exxon
St Patrick’s Episcopal Church & Day School

Silver
B. Salon
Bambu Restaurant
Building Blocks Therapy
DC Living Real Estate, LLC
Dennis O’Leary, DDS, PC
Edward Abramson
Hanlon Design Build

From the President (continued from page 3)

You may not know that PCA also founded and
supports the PCA listserv, a priceless resource for
sharing information in our neighborhood, and the PCA
Palisades Community Fund, which funds neighborhood
enhancement projects, such as helping the Palisades
Village or Key School PTA, very generously each
year. PCA is also DC’s most active and effective community group in monitoring and modifying the aircraft
noise from Reagan airport. So you get a real bargain
for all these things from your membership dues. Most
of our memberships are annual and end in September,
so please join or renew on our website: http://www.
palisadesdc.org/membership.php. You can use Paypal
or credit card or mail a check to PCA.
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Silver (ctd.)
Listrani’s
Makoto Restaurant
Mauck, Zantzinger & Associates
Mindy’s Catering Inc.
Psychotherapy Networker
The River School
St. David’s Episcopal Church

Bronze
American Painting Fine Art
Capital Antiques
David Cumins Mitchel T/A Design 1
DC Boathouse
French Seams Inc.
Howard Eales Inc.
Mimi’s
Nazarian Bros. Inc.
Palisades Deli
Palisades Veterinary Clinic,
LLC
Standard Properties
Vanessa Carpenter Lourie,
Esquire

Friends
Institute for Spiritual Development
Bill Slover completed three great years as PCA
President this summer, and did a terrific job keeping the
host of PCA volunteers focused on the many products
that PCA provides. Fortunately, Bill continues to reside
in our neighborhood and be part of the ‘brain trust’ that
PCA can access when we need to make things go.
Our PCA general membership meeting on October
1 will feature Councilman-at-large David Catania and
also a forum for the Safeway plans. We expect to have
Councilmember Cheh in November and the Mayor later
in the year. Come with your questions and don’t forget
to renew your membership today!
			
-				

Steve Waller
PCA President
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PCA Proposed Budget for 2013 -- 2014
In accordance with the PCA By-Laws, the proposed budget below for the coming year will be voted on by the membership at the
October general membership meeting on October 1.

Proposed Budget 2013-2014
INCOME
Business Dues						
Dividend/Interest Income				
Farmer's Market					
Resident Dues						
T Shirt Sales						
								
TOTAL INCOME						
EXPENSES
Aircraft Noise Committee					
Bank Charge							
Civic Activity						
Family Night at the Fire Station				
Farmer's Market						
General Administration					
Other Insurance						
July 4 Celebration						
Meetings							
Printing and Reproduction: Membership			
Printing and Reproduction: Newsletter			
Professional Fees						
T Shirts-cost of goods					
								
TOTAL EXPENSES						

18,000
100
3,000
22,500
8,000
51,600
1,000
200
1,500
1,500
0
1,300
2,500
12,000
100
1,000
10,000
16,000
4,500
51,600
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P.O. Box 40603 • Washington, DC 20016

The Palisades News is published eight times each
year (October - December, February - June) by:
The Palisades Citizens Association
P.O. Box 40603 • Palisades Station
Washington, D.C. 20016
www.palisadesdc.org
President
Editor: Art Watson
Steve Waller
arthur.watson.1@
240-271-1932
gmail.com
First Vice President
202-363-8882
Greg Cohen
202-363-4039
Contributors to this
Second Vice
Issue:
President
Ellen Maxwell
Anne Ourand
202-297-5047
Jack Koczela
Penny Pagano
Treasurer
Bill Barnard
Shoshana Rosenbaum
202-966-2167
Julie Scott
Secretary
Mary Ann Floto
Material must be
202 686-5256
submitted to the editor by the middle of
PCA Administrator
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in the next month’s
363-7441 phone/fax
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palisadesdc@hotmail.com
Membership
Individual $25; Senior (over 65) $20;
Household $40; Sponsor $100; Patron $250;
Life $500
To join or for additional information,
contact PCA Administrator:
202-363-7441 or
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

It’s Membership Renewal Time!
PCA memberships expire either at the end of September or the
end of March. If you have a remittance envelope in your newsletter
this month it means your membership has expired and it’s time to
renew. If you are unsure whether you are a “September” person or
a “March” person, please check your mailing label. If your membership has expired, please use the remittance envelope or send in your
dues ($15 senior individual, $20 senior family, $25 individual, $40
household, $100 sponsor, $250 patron, $500 life) to PCA, PO Box
40603, WDC 20016. Please make your check payable to PCA. You
can also renew on line using PayPal or a credit card. Go to www.
palisadesdc.org and follow the easy instructions. We still have a
few PAL bumper stickers left. Please call the office at 363-7441 if
you’d like one. All paid up members can have one! Thank you for
your continued support!

PCA Officers for 2013/2014
PRESIDENT:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:

STEVE WALLER
Greg Cohen
Ellen Maxwell
Bill Barnard
Mary Ann Floto

stevewaller@rcn.com
gregory_cohen@hotmail.com
ellen.m.maxwell@gmail.com
nevisbill@aol.com
mafloto@verizon.net

